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video clip, enjoy it!, Download BluRay movie in best quality, putlocker, dvdrip, download, HD streaming! Do not forget to
watch Movie 'The Shining' in High Quality Video. Subscribe us on Youtube for latest Movie Alert.Brett Favre might have to
start crying in his corn flakes. The Packers QB will be without his longtime backup, Matt Hasselbeck, who is nursing a sore

shoulder, and will likely be forced to carry the bulk of the load in a wild card game against the Bears. Matt Flynn, who is
expected to start at San Francisco on Sunday, will only get two series against the Bears. "It's all about making sure they're

healthy and making sure they're ready to go." he said. Flynn said Hasselbeck told him he was taking the rest of the week off, but
that has since changed. "He was out at the facility working on a new release [throwing motion]," Flynn said. "The week is
probably a day-to-day thing. Hasselbeck missed the third and fourth games of the regular season with shoulder woes, but

indicated earlier this week that he expected to play in the postseason. Flynn has started two games this year, both losses, and
helped the team set a new career low in points with a 26-16 loss to the Bears last week. "It's tough," he said. "It was really tough.
I'm really proud of the guys on the offensive side of the ball. A lot of guys stepped up and played well. The defense had a good
game as well." Flynn said he has no concerns about playing his first postseason game. "It's a little bit different because I haven't

played this game before," he said. "You're playing a lot faster. The tempo is up, the speed of the game is up. Guys are a little
more excited. You're playing to win. You don't care if you're playing your best game or if you're playing your worst game. It's a
tough game to win. Everybody plays their best." The Packers have a bye after the wild card round before hosting the 49ers, who

will most likely be without their top two quarterbacks, Alex Smith and Colin Kaepernick. Flynn called Hasselbeck a "great
coach," and added that the team has great depth at quarterback. "We're going to
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